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1 - Capter one a new world

Do you ever wonder what it's like when you shut a door and stand on the the other side? Well this story
is about a girl who did. Her name was Rose...it started out like any other day she was siting out side of
her house.

Rose:"nothing ever happen's around here!" A girl with black raven hair and bule eye's wined.

Her mother's name was Lily and her father's name was Tom he died so it was just the two of them her
and her mother,

Lily:"Your alway's bored." Her Mother said while hanging clothes on the clothing line.

Rose:"I konw mom" She sighed as she spoke. "I just wish there was something i can do!" She wined
again.

Lily:"Anything can happen rose just wait" Her Mother said looking at her smileing

Rose:"i guess...." Rose said looking down with a sigh

Lily:"i konw what about you clean your room for once" Her Mother said jokeing a bit but asking her too.

Rose:"ok." Rose Siad then walked back in to the house, She walked to her room and it was really messy
so she claened and as she looked at her closet door she saw that something was in there she took a
good look at the door and big yellow eye's looked at her she scaremed but no one came so she ran to
her mother

Rose:"MOM!" Rose cryed out.

Lily:"Rose??!!" Her Mother said in a bit of shock.

Rose:"I SAW SOMETHING IN MY CLOSET!" Rose said scared.

Liiy:"Huh?! Let's go see what it is...." She said while rose hid behide her mother.

As they walked in to rose's room. Lily opened the closet door and they both saw.....A toy that was on
makeing a bight yelloew light

Liiy:"it's just one of your toy's rose"

Rose:"Huh? but i thught i saw...never mind" Rose sighed and looked down.

Later that night she was awake looking at her closet door waiting and wondering, she thought what was
that thing she saw with big yellow eye's and then she saw light comeing from her closet door she thight it



was just her eye's and then the door blasted open and she got pulled in by the light and she got up in a
world that wasn't her's there was tree's every where as she looked every where she wondered...

Rose:"where am I...?"
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1 - A New World

Rose:"Were am I?!" The young girl said looking around confuessed

Orion:"Ur....are you ok?" a boy asked.

Rose:"Huh?" Rose said looking up at him. As she looked at the boy he was maybe 15? 16? he had gray
hair and gray eye's and dressed in red.

Orion:"My name's Orion, and your name is?" Orion, asked Rose.

Rose:"It's Rose....Where am I?" Rose asked.

Orion:"Your in 'Cellerdoor'." Orion said.

Rose:"Cellerdoor?" Rose said confuessed.

Orion:"Yes, didn't you konw that?"

Rose:"No i'm not from here." Rose said with a slight sigh.

Orion:"oh?....come with me i'll find you a place to stay." Orion said with a smile.

Rose:"Ok." Rose Sighed.

As they walked past tree after tree it didn't look like they would get anywhere. An tell she saw a big city
full of tower's and peopel and shop's as she looked at the city she even wondered more on.

Rose:"How did i get here?" Rose whispered. As she remembered that night.She remembered that there
was a bright light and that thing with yellow eye's

Orion:"Are you ok?" Orion asked looking at her.

Rose:"Huh!?" Rose said in a bit of shock comeing out of her thinking.

Orion:"You zoned out on me, come on let's go to my place" Orion said walking down the hill of the forest.

Rose:"Ok" Rose whispered to then followed Orion.

They walked in to the city and past peopel and many shop's, They came to, His house that was out of
town. And it was on a hill it was a little cabin that was made out of wood and stone but vary small.

Orion:"No place like home!" Orion smiled as he opened the door with a key.



Rose:"Yeah..." Rose sighed looking down.

Orion:"Come on in" Orion smiled again puting his hand's in the door and makeing room for rose to come
in. She walked in to the house and she looked around and saw that his home was big on the inside and
little on the out.

Rose:"Wow!" Rose smiled as she looked at the huge white room the floor's where so shiney and clean it
was bear in there home. It didn't matter to rose she looked at the huge stair case that was in the end of
the room it had two stair way's and on top the the stair case was a door.

Orion:"Yep, my brother did it! Hey Ryan!" Orion smiled while calling for his brother.

Ryan:"Yeah?" Ryan came out of the door at the top of the stait case he leaned on to bannerster. Rose
looked at him in surprise that he looked just like Orion, but he was dress in yellow.

Orion:"This is my friend Rose!" Orion smiled.

Rose:"Very nice to meet you" Rose said to Ryan.

Ryan:"And it's vary nice to meet you to. Oh? A friend? or are you his girl friend??" Ryan said simrking
like a cat.

Rose:"huh?! No I don't even no him!" Rose blushed a light pink while she yelled.

Ryan:"Fine i'll be in my room." Ryan said then turned around and headed back to his room.

Orion:"Ok, sorry he's like that sometime's" Orion said a bit nervuse

Rose:"Oh" Rose said.

Orion:"You can stay here as long as you want to" Orion smiled again.

Rose:"Thank you." Rose said with a little smile.

Orion:"Ok i have to get going, so Ryan!" Orion called out for his brother againb before he went in to his
room.

Ryan:"What?" He looked back.

Orion:"I Have to go, can you show Rose to her room?"

Ryan:"Ok" Ryan said while he walked half way down the stair case then said "Follow me"

Orion:"Seeya then!" Orion smiled then ran out of the house.

Rose:"Bye" Rose said to him but he was already gone.



Ryan:"Are you comeing or what?" Ryan asked while walking up the stair's.

Rose:"Oh yeah!" Rose remembered then ran over to the stair's. The two went up the stair's. There was
alot of room's in that little house. She said looking around the hall's. "How is this place so big?"

Ryan:"I Made it, I'm a Wizard." Ryan said with a smile looking back at her.

Rose:"Really?" Rose seemed a bit confuessed with that reply from ryan.

Ryan:"Yeah." Ryan said with that same lazy smile on his face.

Rose:"Cool" Rose said looking around still.

Rayn:"Here's your Room." Ryan said while they were in forunt of the door. Ryan opened the door and
Rose saw that the room it looked alot like her old room but it wasn't it didn't have any of her thing it was
in empty room with just a bed.

Rayn:"This is where you sleep." Ryan said.

Rose:"Ok" Rose whispered. Rose walked in to the room and stound in the middle looking out the
window that was where her bed was.

Ryan:"You nap and we'll go shoping later." Ryan said again then closed the door.

Rose didn't say anything she walked toword's the bed layed down closed her eye's and fell alseep it
seemed that's all she can do but she only hoped that all this was just a dream.



2 - A Day In Celldoor

Rose got up from her nap.She walked down the long hall's then down to the stair's and called Ryan.

Rose:"Ryan!" Rose called out.

Ryan: Ryan came out of his room and said. "What?"

Rose:"Are we going to go shoping?"

Ryan:"Yeah let's go" Ryan said then walked down the stair case.

The to walked off to the city and it was a vary nice day to shop, as they walked by shop after shop, and
got alot of thing for Rose so she'd fit in more. Ryan also got some potion's and new clothes for him slfe.

Ryan:"We shop tell we droped" Ryan made his lazy smile.

Rose:"Yeah let's go back" Rose smiled a bit.

Ryan:"Yeah." Ryan said.

The two walked back to the little house and a big monster came it had sharp claw's horn's it had huge
fang's and huge red eye's it came out from no where blood dirping from it's mouth it had the most
disgusting sent.

Ryan:"Not again!" Ryan wined.

Rose:"Huh!?" Rose said shocked hearing the word's 'Again.'

Ryan:"Ice dagger." he said as his arm turned in to a huge ice block of ice shaped as a dagger.

Rose:"Huh?!!?" Rose said more shocked she wonderd. 'where did that ice come from?!.'

Ryan:The dragon hit him down, Ryan let out a cry of pian "Ahhhh!"

Rose:"RYAN!!" Rose scaremed.

Then a Orion came back and with one stab in the neck he killed the monster.

Rose:"Orion??!" Rose said surpized.

Orion:"Rose!" Orion called out back. Orion looked at Ryan then fell to his kness's and said. "RYAN!Wake
up, wake up!!" he said while shakeing him.



Ryan: Ryan's eye's closed not moveing one bit or saying one sound.

Rose:"Ryan.....?"

Ryan:"o.....Orion?" Ryan spoke sofly in pian.

Orion:"Ryan!!" Orion said happy but really scared.

Ryan:"Ahhh.....Good bye Orion Good bye Rose............." Ryan said then close his eye's.

Orion:"NO GOOD BYES! YOU HERE ME NO GOOD BYES!!!" Orion yelled trying really hard not to cry.

Rose:"Ryan, Don't go!!!" Rose said then sat by orion ready to cry her slfe.

Orion:"RYAN!!!" Orion cryed out, But Ryan didn't said one thing back.

Rose:"Ryan?........" Rose said eye's welling up.

Orion:"Ryan!.......no...." Orion said crying. The two sat on the out side of town and they both cryed but no
one could hear them cry. Orion cryed out still crying. "This is not happening!!"

Rose:"Ryan....." rose said crying still.

Ryan:"Ok Ok i'm alife" Ryan looked at the with a huge smile.
Orion:"You jerk!" Orion said wipeing off his tear's.

Rose:"You made us think you were dead!!" Her tear's dryed up fast as she yelled.

Ryan:"it was so funny you to where all like Ryan!" Ryan pointed at rose "and you were all like this can't
be happening!" He pointed at orion then held his ribs laughing really hard.

Orion:"That's not funny!" Orion said his face getting red.

Rose:"Yeah!" Rose yelled.

Ryan:"It Was for me!" Ryan said then laughed again.

Rose:"Let's go back!" Rose said then stomped off to the house.

Orion:"Yeah!" Orion followed.

Ryan:"Good plan" Ryan smiled again then followed them. The 3 walked back to the little house.

Orion:"I'm sleepy, i'm going to bed" Orion said then walked up the stair case.

Rose:"i'm hungy i'm going to eat" Rose said then walked over to the dinning hall.



Ryan:"Well my back hurt's and so does my body but don't worry about me!" Ryan wined.

Orion:"ok night" Orion yawned.

Rose:"whatever night Orion." Rose said while walking.

Ryan:"doesn't anyone care about me!!!" Ryan yelled.

Rose/Orion:"NO!" Orion and rose both yelled at the same time.



3 - A New Friend Named....

The next moning Rose Got up and looked ouy her window and said

Rose:I wonder how mom is...?

And then Ryan kocked on her bed room door and said

Ryan:Time to get sleepy head!

Rose:Comeing!

Ryan:Ok

He walked down the stair's, So Rose Got up out of bed and got ready she walked down the stair's and in
to the dining room where Orion and Ryan where so she sat down at the Dining talble and Orion siad

Orion:So have a good sleep?

Rose:Yeah thank you.

Ryan:So do you want to go any wahere to day?

Rose:Why not?

Ryan:Ok right after this we'll go out again.

Orion:Ok but don't get in to anything now!^_^'

Ryan:Who's the older one you or me?

Orion:You-________-'

Rose:Really?

Ryan:Yeah

Orion:Where twin's

Rose:Oh.

Ryan:Yep

Orion:uh-huh!^__^



Rose:I'm done

Ryan:Me to, let's get goin

Rose:Let's

Orion:You to becareful!

Ryan:We will!

So the to went off to the forst and as Rose looked at tree after tree they where not getin any where un
tell they saw hill's and a lake and at that lake they saw a someone hurt vary badly

Ryan:Huh?!

Rose:Oh no!

So the to ran off to the lake and saw the parson

Rose:Are you ok?

Ryan:What's your name?

?????:Where am i?

Rose:Your in cellerdoor, what's your name?

?????:My Name?....

Rose:You do konw your own name right?

????:No....

Ryan:Do you konw where you come from?

????:No.....

Ryan:Well She's not going to be any help!-________-'

Rose:Yeah-________-'

?????:Who are you to?

Rose:I'm Rose and this is Ryan.

?????:Nice to meet you to, Oww



Ryan:What's worng?

?????:My lag!

Rose:Is it borken?

Ryan:Yeah it is

?????:Owwie!

Ryan:I'll be back Rose look out for her

Rose:Ok.

Ryan left and went in to town.

Rose:So you don't remember anything?

????:No sorry.

Rose:Don't be sorry

????:Thank's

Rose:^__^

????:I wish i knew what my name was...

Rose:Well for now what should we call you?

????:Ummm.....

Rose:What about.....?

????:Ran?

Rose:Hey that's good!^-^

????:Really i like it!^^

Rose:ok so from now on your name is ran!^^

Ran:Yeah!^^

Ryan:I'm back ok here you go



Ryan wipe's her from the all the blood

Ryan:You have alot of cut's on you...

Ran:Yeah I don't konw how i got them all

Rose:It must have been something but what?

Ran:I don't konw...

Ryan:There your all claened up!^^ *waps bandge's on her lag*

Ran:That feel's a little better now!^^

Ryan:Good ok can you walk?

Ran:Nope-__-'

Rose:*look's around*hey look a stick!

Ryan:And?

Rose:She can use it as a cane

Ryan:Oh yeah go get find one more!

Rose:Ok *look's for stick*Ummm.....I got one!

Ryan:Bring it here!

Rose:Ok*bring's the stink to ryan*

Ryan:Ok *say's a spell and the stick trun in to a cool looking cane*There!^-^

Ryan handed the can to Ran and Ran said

Ran:Oh thank you to so much!^^

Ryan:Your walcome!^-^

Rose:Yeah!^^

Ran:^___^

So the 3 walked back up to the little house and went in side

Ryan:HEY ORION WHERE BACK!



Orion:About time--

Ran:Hi!^^

Rose:This is Ran

Orion:Ran?

Ryan:You ok Orion?

Rose:Yeah?

Orion:Umm uh nothing!^___^'

Ryan:Ok-__________-'

Ran:I'm goin to sleep.

Ryan:Ok let me show you to your room

Ran:Ok

Ryan showed ran in to her room and she fell asleep in her room, Orion was out side in the graden siting
on the grond and siad

Orion:Why does she look....like i seen her befor?



4 - Secrets From Orions Past

in the graden orion was thinking hard on where he ment that girl but then he fall asleep from thinking to
much then he had a really bad draem of this monster killing everyone and it was big and had big yallow
eye's and as the manster killed someone he got up.

Orion:AHHHH!!!...what was that about?...that girl she was in my draem...but who was that
monster?..........could it have been?!

then orion herd a scarem it sounded like.

Orion:Ryan!

he ran down the hall's and in to ryan's room

Orion:RYAN!? RYAN!!??

Ryan:......

orion smashed down the door and saw ryan bleeding from his chest

Orion:ryan!

orion ran to him and ryan hisn't dead but fanted and still bleeding

Orion:ryan...what happen?...to you...could i have?...no!...i couldn't have...

Ryan:....o...orion?.........

Orion:your ok!

Ryan:no i'm not....

Orion:i wish i could have been here to help you....

Ryan:me to*remebering what happen*

ryan:yeah! i did it!^-^

????:and i'm so happy for you!

Ryan:no not you again!

?????:i came out of hideing so now to get you out so you won't be here to help him!



Ryan:AHH--

????:*stab's him deep*

Ryan:uhh.......*fall's down on one knee*you...you!

????:i wouldn't talk*hit's him*

Ryan:ahh!*fall's down*

????:now to FINSH YOU!!

Ryan:AHHHHHHHHH!!!!!

???:NOOOOO!!!!!!!!*disaper's*

Ryan:him again...........orion i'm sorry.........*done remebering*

Orion:what's worng?

Ryan:nothing.......

Orion:oh......we have to get you help!

Ryan:ye--*pass out*

orion:oh no!*picks him up and run's out with him and take's him to the city*

orion took ryan to the hosptile there and he was going to be just fine orion sat in the same room with him
and it was raing he looked at ryan his bandgs where bloody and he was out cold.....



5 - Orions Old Friend or is he?

orion and ryan where still at the hospital and orion fall asleep again he draemed like befor

Orion:no!...

he got up, then he herd somthing in the hall's of the hospital he got up from where he was siting and saw
foot step but in blood and it wasn't anykind of foot step's they where big like monster kind and he kept
walking to find out what made them and truned at a coner and a shaow or was it his eye's just fooling
him he wanted to konw so he walked to the conner and saw....Nothing.

Orion:*wisper's*thank god

And as he turned aorund and saw that shaow again he ran over to it this time and he still saw nothing.

Orion:*wisper's*what the hell?

Then saw it again he ran to it as fast as he could and still nothing.

Orion:*wispers*i must be going crazy

He turned around and saw the monster right in his face

?????:happy to me orion?

Orion:w...who are you?

?????:a close firend closer then you konw

Orion:your not my friend

????:oh i'm not?

Orion:no

??????:orion you fool*disper's*

Orion:who was he?...uhh...*fall's down*

The next day orion got up in ryan's hospital room

Ryan:wake up sleepy head!

Orion:what? ryan?!*jumps up*



Ryan:wha--*get's huged by orion*what's wrong?

Orion:your ok!^__^

Ryan:yeah^.^'

Orion:^______________________^

Ryan:^^

Rose:where here!^^

Ran:yeah!^^

Orion:good!^___________^

Ryan:about time



6 - Is Orion Going Crazy?

Rose:so how are you ryan?

Ran:yeah?

Ryan:doing fine^^

Orion:.....

Rose:what's worng?

Orion:nothing!^_____^

Ryan:you have been acking wried?

Orion:it's nothing can we just get off it?!

Rose:uh!?

Ryan:fine

Orino:....

Ran:umm...so when can you leave?

Ryan:i don't konw i think the doc said somthing about in a week?

Rose:that long?-_-'

Ryan:oh come on orion will take care of you lovely lady's^^

Rose:we don't neet orion to look after us!

Orion:ok-_______-'

Ryan:fine but what i said befor stand's

Rose:hptm*look's out side*

Ran:it's raining again...

That night orion stayed again but this time he was out side in the rain.



Orion:.....

Orion went back in side of the hospital and to his borther's room and saw something standing over him a
shaow like the night befor.

Orion:get away from him!

The shaow disapered in a bink of in eye.

Orion:....but......but........

Orion fall on his knee's and siad.

Orion:i am going crazy................

next day ryan got up and saw orion laying on the floor.

Ryan:orion are you ok?

Orion:...............

Ryan:hey orion!?

Orion:.....................what?......

Ryan:hm? well your laying on the floor?

Orion:.........oh yeah........*get's up slowy*

Ryan:are you sure your ok?

Orion:couldn't of feeled better.....

Ryan:ok if your sure

Orion:i am........



7 - Orion And Ryan's Past

Ryan:ok...

Orion:......

Rose:where here!^^

Ran:yeah^^

Ryan:hey^^

Orion:......*walk's out of hospital room*....

Rose:what's worng with him?

Ryan:i don't konw he's been like that when i got up he was laying on the floor...

Rose:i hope he's ok...

Ran:are you ok ryan?

Ryan:yeah i am^^

Mean while orion was walking alone in the city he walked out of the city and in to the forest he was
passing tree after tree and saw a lake he walked over to the lake and saw his face in the water and saw
someone else's face he turned around and saw nothing he was thinking "i am carzy..."so he still walked
he walked so far that he couldn't see the city and the lake anymore. It was geting dark and he was
geting hungy and sleepy he saw a house that looked like no one was there he walked over to the house
and opened the door and saw that the house was emety he walked in a random room and saw a two
bed's he layed on one and as he was laying on the bed he saw toy's and photes on the wall's it was dark
so he couldn't make out the west of the room so he fall asleep the next day he got up and said.

Orion:*get's up out of the bed*i'm hungy *look's around*toys?*pick's up random toy*^___^*put it back
down*

Orion got up and looked around the odd room and still saw two beds and toy's he looked at the photes
he was wondering"what? how can that be?"It was a photo of orion and ryan when they where yonger
with there mother and father.

Orion:this is my home?

Mean while at the hospital.



Ryan:could it be...

Ran:"could it be" what?

Ryan:it's nothing...

Rose:you can tell us^^

Ran:yes you can^^

Ryan:ok but it's kind of long...

Rose:tell us

Ryan:*nod's* me and orion liv some where before it was a little house we liv with are mother and father
we where happy i was in to magic then to one day orion came back but he wasn't his slfe then that night
it was a wried clam night we where all asleep then we all heard something i got up and saw orion truning
in to a monster...

Rose:what?

Ran:but how?

Ryan:let me finsh after he truned in to that thing are mother and father walked in and he killed
them...then he tryed to kill me but orion said "ryan" then he truned back to orion and he was out cold
after that then i remebered reading something in a book it said you can use magic to contol other's with
a spell i don't konw what the spell was but i red how to take the spell away and i used it on orion it
worked but all his memoy's of that night and our mother and father went away but he remebered me but
now i'm thinking if the spell i put on him is going away?

Rose:will he be ok?

Ryan:i don't konw...



8 - Orion's Acking Weird And The New Place

Rose:"...Well...We have to help Him!" Rose said in a highper voice.

Ryan:"Huh?" Ryan looked confuessed on what Rose had said.

Rose:"C'mon we could do it!" Rose explaned to Ryan

Ryan:"....Yeah your right!But if your for-geting i can't leave this place." Ryan sighed.

Roas:"Uh oh yeah i forgot." she siad sadly, "...But me and ran could go!" Rose said highperly again.

Ran:"Yes we could!" Ran said also.

Ryan:"Ok. You two go and come back with him." Ryan said to the two girl's.

Rose:"Got it! But were did you guy's live?" Rose said confuessed

Ryan:"We lived way out side town but it will be easy to see." Ryan a little.

Ran/Rose:both walked over to the door and left later.

Later that day they both came to a house. both the girl's looked at it they staed at the busted window's.
The house looked so old but it wasn't to old, it looked like it was going to cave in any second.

Rose:"Uh let's go...!" she said a little scaryed she walked up to the door and open it she looked in the
house it was worser in the inside it was cold as a ice box and quite as a mouse

Rose and Ran walked in side to the stair's they both walked up the stair case to the hall they were
scaryed it was geting colder. The quiteness was geting more scary to the two they both looked in a room
but there was only one bed they keept walking and then...---

Ran:"EPP!!!"she yelped out in fear.

Rose:"What is it?!"she wispered to Ran.

Ran:"I thoght I saw a mouse!" she wispered back to Rose."sorry" Ran said in a wisper.

They kept walking down the hall. They came to orion's and ryan's room but to there shock no one was in
there.

Rose:"wha the--" before she finshed someone grabed Rose's arm."AHH!!" she scaremed out in fright.

????:"Rose calm down!" the parson said to rose.



Rose:"o...Orion?!"Rose blushed a light red. Then pull away from him."DON'T EVER SNEEK UP ON ME
AGAIN!!!!!"She yelled to the teen.

Ran:"well we forund you now"Ran sighed a bit.

Orion:"why were you to looking for me?" Orion looked confuessed.

Rose:"well you left....you scaryed me...--I'M MEAN US!" she bulshed again and looked down.

Ran:"Uh yeah" Ran giggled at rose.

Orion:"oh well thank's" Orion smiled big at them.

Rose:"hehe now let's get out of here!" Rose said stil blushing.

Orion: Orion looked down and said "I don't want to go." he wispered.

Ran:"Huh?" Ran asked him.

Orion:"I DON'T WANT TO GO" Orion said in a angy voice for some this is ok but for orion no it's not.

Rose:"What are talking about?!"Rose looked at him.

Orion:"I'M NOT GOING!!!!!!!!!!" Orion yelled out louder.

Ran:"Orion what's the matter?..." Ran said but was sacryed by the way he was acking.

Orion:".........................................i'm not going." Orion said again but looked evil saying it like he was
going to kill them but he looked down.

Rose:"what's worng with you?" Rose was sacred also and vary worryed

Orion:".....nothing"he looked up with a big grin on his face.

Rose:"are you ok?" Rose looked a worryed and really shocked.

Orion:"yeah why?"Orion said smileing.

Ran:"um you were yelling" Ran looked down.

Orion:"huh? anyway let's go back home and see ryan!" he said with a big grin while walking down the
stair's and for some who think he's being to happy well he's alway's happy like that.

Rose:"weird..." Rose said and then followed orion.

Ran:"yeah" Ran then followed rose.



Later that same day the three came back to the hospital were ryan was at.

Ryan:"so your back?" He looked at the three."orion have you been feeling wried?..."

Orion:"Nope why do you ask?"he smiled at ryan

Ryan:"no reson just wondering..."he looked down

A few second's after he said that a nuse came in

Nuse:"Ryan?"the nuse looked at them.

Ryan:"...yes?"Ryan looked at the women.

Nuse:"someone left you a note."the nuse handed to ryan the letter.

Ryan: ryan grabed the note and side"uh thank's..."he looked at the note.

Nuse:the nuse noded and left the room.

Ryan: ryan red the note and look at the three"well look's like i get to leave early!"ryan lafhted.

Ran:"there leting you go?!" Ran said happly

Ryan:"nope but were leaveing!"*he smrked and jumped out of bed.

Orion:"uh?Ryan are you sure about that?..."He said nervelasly.

Ryan:"yes!" He was runing around the room trying to get dressed.

Orion:"ok if you say so." Orion siad to ryan.

Ryan: ryan was finely ready to go "let's go!" Ryan said in a happy voice.

Rose:"ok?" she looked a bit confuessed.

Later that day they came back to there little home on the out side of town.

Ryan:"feel's good to be home"he smiled and walked up tyhe stair case to his room but before he did he
truned back and looked at the three teen's"....uh....we have to go soon...."

Orion:"what?!" Orion looked shocked.

Rose:"really?!?!" Rose looked more shocked

Ran:"Uh?!" she was shocked as well.



Ryan:"yep" Ryan said with a cool and clam look on his face "so you guy's might want to pack up your
thing's..." he said then turned back to his room door "if you need me i'll be in my room!" he said then shut
the door.

Orion:"leave? he just got back" orion siad confuessed.

Rose:"well let's get packing." she said a bit mad.

Ran:"yeah" she said also

All three teen's went to there room's to pack soon after they were al ready to go and there were in the
city of caller door waiting to konw what was going to happen.

Ryan:"ok now let's go" Ryan said cooly.

Rose:"to were?"

Ryan:"were going to use the sobway train!" Ryan said and walked down the stair's to the subway.

the other's followed and still confuessed. Later on the train.

Orion:" so were are we going?" Orion said to ryan.

Ryan:"To stone town." Ryan repilyed to him.



9 - To Stone City

Orion:" 'stone town?'.." Orion said confuessed looking at Ryan.[br]
[br]
Ryan:"Sorry I ment to say Stone City." Ryan said back to Orion.[br]
[br]
Rose:"Where's that?" Rose asked.[br]
[br]
Ran:"Yeah and why are we going there?" Ran said after Rose.[br]
[br]
Ryan:"I have an old firend over there he need's my help." Ryan said then layed back abit then closed his
eye's.[br]
[br]
After awhile everthing was well, more clam, but that was going to chage the subway stoped hard then
jerked. Everyone fell to the floor then the light's went out it was picth black in the train.[br]
[br]
Ryan:"Man..." Ryan said rubing his head, "And just when I thought thing's were looking up..." he said
then held out his hand in the darkness then a little ball of light was in his hand that lit up [br]
[br]
Rose:"Now that's cool" Rose said looking at the orb.[br]
[br]
Ran:"Why do you think we stoped?"[br]
[br]
Ryan:"Well who konw's, but we'll be fine." Ryan said like he was kiding her more then claming her
down.[br]
[br]
They herd a banging sound comeing from outside the train It was silent.[br]
[br]
Orion: Orions eye's were huge something was worng he was just fine a secound ago it wasn't that he
was scared it was something else.[br]
[br]
Ryan:"Hey are you ok?" ryan said raising an eye brow.[br]
[br]
Orion said nothing in return. He was shakeing a look like he saw a ghost was in his eye's looking at the
floor then the banging started again it got louder then they all herd the sound of breakiing glass it was
now in the train with them.[br]
[br]
Ran:"Is it in the cart?!" ran said scared aswell.[br]
[br]
Ryan:"No it's in the first one--" before he finished, they herd the same banging sound behide them. "I
guess it's in the back cart then."[br]



[br]
Rose:"Uh...What do we do?" She said a bit worryed.[br]
[br]
Ryan:"Well two opion's we either sit here and panic and die or fight what ever the hell it is and live." he
said clamy.[br]
[br]
Rose:"I'm with the live plan" rose replyed[br]
[br]
Ran:"Same here----" Before she could finish the cart door bursted open and these ugly thing's came out
with huge red eye's there claw's where long there fang's where long to, her eye's got big she let out a
scarem of fright.[br]
[br]
Ryan:"Orion ready to fight'em off?" Ryan asked him.[br]
[br]
Orion:"....Y.....Yeah I am......." Orion said then got up from where he was sitting takeing out a sword that
looked a bit like a toy sword.[br]
[br]
Ryan:Took out a staff then looked at the monsters. "You ladys might want to hide." Ryan said.[br]
[br]
Rose/Ran:Blinked at him.[br]
[br]
Ryan:"Brain freeze!" Ryan yelled then ice came out of the staff hiting the monster and truning them to
ice. [br]
[br]
While Orion smashed the block's of ice. There was still more comeing out. Then one attacked orion he
fell backwards his eye's shocked with fear he couldn't move. Rose ran to his side trying to protect
him.[br]
[br]
Ryan:"Worm hole!" Ryan yelled then a huge black hole riped in to the subway wall sucking everything
that was there the monsters where sucked in. Ryan grabed on to ran hanging on to the chair that was
there and rose hanged on to orion his body was limp like he passed out but his eyes where open. Still
with that same shocked look. After the worm hole closed and the monsters where all were gone. Rose
looked at Orion with a worryed look.[br]
[br]
Rose:"Orion??"[br]
[br]
Orion:He snaped out of it and blinked at Rose and said. "What happened?..."[br]
[br]
Ryan:"You passed out."[br]
[br]
Orion:"Oh I did?..."[br]
[br]
Ryan:"Yeah. Whats with you man?"[br]
[br]
Orion:"Nothing"[br]
[br]
Ryan:"Okay then. We'll have to find anouther way to get to Stone City."[br]



[br]
Rose:"How?"[br]
[br]
Ryan:"Well we can make a hole out of here."[br]
[br]
Ran:"Wouldn't it be easyer to just to stay here?"[br]
[br]
Ryan:"Not an less you want to deal with thouse." Ryan said, pointing towords what it looked like rats?
Rose gasped and ran behide Ran she seemed like such a brave girl..but everyone is scared of
something.[br]
[br]
Rose:"I'm with the hole plan..!"[br]
[br]
Ran:"Are you okay rose??" Ran said a bit nervuse.[br]
[br]
Rose:"I just really do not like rats..."[br]
[br]
Ryan:"Like these?" Ryan said smileing holding a rat by its tail infrount of her.[br]
[br]
Rose:"Get it away from me!!" Rose said looking away still hideing behide Ran.[br]
[br]
Ryan:"Okay okay lets get going."[br]
[br]
[br]
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